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whY 
hArVArd 
businEss 
sChOOL

Navigating today’s complex business world requires confidence, 

vision, and strategies that drive tangible business results. To meet 

the universal demand for extraordinary leaders, we offer a global 

curriculum based on the real-world challenges facing executives.

At HBS, we’ll challenge your assumptions, disrupt your usual ways  

of doing business, and introduce you to unexpected ways of thinking. 

Here, you will do more than prepare for the next step in your career. 

You will return to your organization ready to lead change, overcome 

competitive challenges, address strategy gaps, and make the most  

of every opportunity for growth.



111

hbs Faculty Every course is taught by renowned, full-time Harvard Business 

School faculty members. No exceptions. They draw upon practical business expertise 

and proprietary research to engage you in provocative challenges that will expand your 

leadership skills.

world-Class, Full-Time

Active Learning, Practical insights

business Case method Pioneered by Harvard Business School, the case 

method is one of the most effective tools for honing leadership skills. No other school puts 

you face to face with the faculty who wrote the cases and observed the outcomes.

Participant mix This is a dynamic learning environment where you and a diverse 

group of business peers from a range of functions, industries, and countries share ideas and 

develop an enlightened perspective on the economy, business trends, and best practices.

Learning and Leading among Equally driven Peers

international Perspectives

for an interconnected world

Global Curriculum Today’s economy transcends global boundaries and cultural 

realities. Our programs bring current global business practices from around the world  

to bear on your goals, your career, and your organization. Your learning is enhanced by  

the work of our nine global research centers, which serve as incubators for field-based 

research and hubs for collaboration  

among business, government,  

and higher education.
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For nearly 70 years, Harvard  

Business School Executive Education 

has been fulfilling its mission of 

educating leaders who shape the 

practice of business and innovation. 

Through an unprecedented network  

of global research centers in  

nine key regions—and state-of-

the-art classrooms in Boston, 

Mumbai, Shanghai, and programs in 

Europe—the HBS faculty develops 

groundbreaking research and forges 

powerful alliances with leaders of 

industry, government, and academia.

Each year, nearly 10,000 business 

executives from leading global 

organizations attend over 80 open-

enrollment Executive Education 

programs and more than 60 custom 

programs. Situated on 40 acres 

along the Charles River in Boston, 

Massachusetts, Harvard Business 

School Executive Education, as part 

of Harvard University, continues to 

expand its global reach and impact.
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Index 46 
Complete Program Calendar 47

INDIA
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OwnEr/PrEsidEnT mAnAGEmEnT (OPm)
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/OPm/

summary: Prepare to take your company to the next level by 

mastering a range of critical skills necessary to realize your potential.

Participant Profile: CEOs, COOs, presidents, and managing directors 

of companies with annual sales of at least $10 million. Participants 

must hold a significant equity stake in their firms.

key benefits: Position your company for future success by honing  

your long-term strategy, gaining a global perspective, and assessing 

your competition.

sEP 2016 sEssiOn

11–30 SEP 2016 
40,500 (UNIT 1 ONLY)

mAY 2017 sEssiOn

14 MAY–01 JUN 2017 
41,000 (UNIT 1 ONLY)

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

AdVAnCEd mAnAGEmEnT PrOGrAm (AmP)
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/AmP/

summary: A transformational experience designed to enhance your 

portfolio of leadership approaches—taking your career and company 

to the next level.

Participant Profile: Senior executives who are proven business 

leaders. Typical participants hold leadership positions one or two 

levels from the CEO.

key benefits: Prepare to lead in a complex environment by acquiring 

the analytical and strategic skills to drive innovation, performance, 

and effective decision making.

APr 2017 sEssiOn

02 APR–19 MAY 2017
80,000

sEP 2017 sEssiOn

10 SEP–27 OCT 2017
80,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

COmPrEhEnsiVE 
LEAdErshiP PrOGrAms
Composed of four distinct offerings, the Comprehensive 
Leadership Programs are carefully tailored for executives  
at key transitional points in their careers.

www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/opm/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/amp/
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GEnErAL mAnAGEmEnT PrOGrAm (GmP)
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/GmP/

summary: Absorb the skills necessary to transition from an 

accomplished functional leader to an outstanding general manager.

Participant Profile: Executives with recently expanded general 

management or cross-functional responsibilities who want to 

sharpen their strategic, financial, and leadership skills.

key benefits: Master the skills to build strong teams, increase 

profitability and long-term value, and contribute to your company’s 

growth at a more strategic level.

FEb–mAY 2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: 01–25 FEB 2017 (off campus*) 
Module 2: 26 FEB–24 MAR 2017 (on campus)
Module 3: 25 MAR–22 APR 2017 (off campus*) 
Module 4: 23 APR–12 MAY 2017 (on campus) 
Module 5: Post-Program (off campus*)
68,000

AuG–nOV 2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: 01 AUG–04 SEP 2017 (off campus*) 
Module 2: 05–29 SEP 2017 (on campus) 
Module 3: 30 SEP–28 OCT 2017 (off campus*) 
Module 4: 29 OCT–17 NOV 2017 (on campus) 
Module 5: Post-Program (off campus*)
68,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

* Distance learning at your home or office.

PrOGrAm FOr LEAdErshiP dEVELOPmEnT (PLd)
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/PLd/

summary: An accelerated learning experience that puts you  

on the fast track to greater leadership responsibilities.

Participant Profile: Managers and functional specialists with 

approximately 10 to 15 years of work experience.

key benefits: Expand your leadership capacity with improved 

decision-making skills, a deeper understanding of core business 

functions, and the ability to lead cross-functional initiatives.

dEC 2016–jun 2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: 05 DEC 2016–25 FEB 2017 (off campus*) 
Module 2: 26 FEB–10 MAR 2017 (on campus) 
Module 3: 11 MAR–17 JUN 2017 (off campus*) 
Module 4: 18–30 JUN 2017 (on campus)
48,000

juL 2017–FEb 2018 sEssiOn

Module 1: 10 JUL–30 SEP 2017 (off campus*) 
Module 2: 01–13 OCT 2017 (on campus) 
Module 3: 14 OCT 2017–20 JAN 2018 (off campus*) 
Module 4: 21 JAN–02 FEB 2018 (on campus)
48,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/gmp/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/pld/


66
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businEss OPErATiOns
Streamline business operations to improve customer 

service and product delivery.

AChiEVinG brEAkThrOuGh sErViCE
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/Abs/

summary: Explore how to design and deliver service models that build  

strategic advantage while enabling employees, owners, and customers  

to thrive.

Participant Profile: Senior managers in large established service firms  

or manufacturing firms with service-based strategies.

key benefits: Develop service excellence to drive satisfaction, commitment,  

and loyalty among both clients and employees and lead your organization  

to improved profitability.

MAR 2017

TBD

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

LEAdinG PrOFEssiOnAL sErViCE Firms
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LPsF/

summary: Examine the unique challenges of professional service firms,  

capitalize on emerging opportunities, and develop strategies that deliver value.

Participant Profile: Senior executives and practice leaders who are responsible 

for defining corporate, legal, or service-line strategy at established firms.

key benefits: Create effective go-to-market strategies, cultivate and retain top 

talent, strengthen client relationships, and enhance long-term performance.

sEssiOn 1

29 JAN–03 FEB 2017 
15,000

sEssiOn 2

11–16 JUN 2017 
15,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/ABS/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/lpsf/
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FAmiLiEs in businEss
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/Fib/

summary: Learn how to leverage the strengths of family business management 

to drive long-term success—and healthy family relationships.

Participant Profile: Designed for groups of 4+ family members representing  

both genders and two generations.

key benefits: Strengthen your family business by developing strategies for 

critical issues like succession, ownership control, and shareholder relationships.

09–14 OCT 2016

42,000 for teams up to 4/ 
$10,000 each additional person

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

EnTrEPrEnEurshiP
Understand R&D, finance, marketing, and organizational  
structure to transform ideas into profitable businesses.

LAunChinG nEw VEnTurEs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LnV/

summary: Build a successful business by turning disruptive innovation into  

a competitive advantage.

Participant Profile: Entrepreneurs and business owners of small-to-midsize 

companies who are building a new venture.

key benefits: Develop the essential leadership capabilities for managing rapid 

growth and radical change, assess the risks of launching a startup, and make 

sound investment decisions.

12–17 MAR 2017

12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/FIB/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/LNV/
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sTATE-OF-ThE-ArT CLAssrOOms

Featuring the School’s 
signature amphitheater 
design, HBS classrooms 
facilitate and enhance  
case method teaching. 

9

LEAdinG And TrAnsFOrminG FAmiLY  
businEssEs—ChinA

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/TFbCh/

summary: Strengthen your Chinese family business to sustain growth and long-

term success in a changing global economy.

Participant Profile: Individual senior executives or leadership teams from Chinese 

family businesses operating in Mainland China, Greater China, or overseas.

key benefits: Prepare your Chinese family business for generations of success 

in a changing global economy. Design an effective growth strategy and a more 

innovative, sustainable organization.

mAr–juL 2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: 17–22 MAR 2017 
Module 2: 14–19 MAY 2017 
Module 3: 09–14 JUL 2017

45,000 USD

Module 1: GSM, Peking University, 
Beijing, China 
Module 2: Saïd Business School, 
University of Oxford, Oxford, U.K. 
Module 3: HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/tfbch/
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driVinG COrPOrATE PErFOrmAnCE
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/dCP/

summary: Master the control systems that successful organizations use to 

manage cost and performance, particularly in a rebalancing global economy.

Participant Profile: Senior financial executives at large established companies 

who are responsible for designing and implementing systems to monitor and 

improve enterprise performance.

key benefits: Translate your business strategy into performance targets,  

better manage operational risks, and drive breakthrough innovation and  

long-term growth.

16–21 JUL 2017

12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

FinAnCE
Acquire the knowledge to make sound decisions, and develop 
financing and investment strategies that maximize performance.

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/DCP/
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FinAnCE FOr sEniOr ExECuTiVEs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/FsE/

summary: Gain a deeper understanding of corporate finance—designed  

for senior executives who are not financial specialists.

Participant Profile: Senior managers in large established companies who  

are not financial specialists, but must make decisions based on important 

financial information.

key benefits: Master the standard techniques of financial analysis, work  

with capital markets and financial institutions, and set performance goals  

and incentives.

sEssiOn 1

12–17 FEB 2017 
12,500

sEssiOn 2

09–14 JUL 2017 
12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

sTrATEGiC FinAnCiAL AnALYsis  
FOr businEss EVALuATiOn

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sFA/

summary: Develop the strategic decision-making skills needed to analyze 

company financial data effectively and accurately.

Participant Profile: Senior managers and business professionals in large 

established companies who rely on financial statements to evaluate businesses.

key benefits: Acquire the analytical skills to position your company for growth 

and profitability, evaluate your company’s performance, and gain an accurate 

valuation of your market position.

09–12 APR 2017

9,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

PriVATE EquiTY And VEnTurE CAPiTAL
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/PEVC/

summary: Master the innovative approaches required to meet today’s 

unprecedented investment challenges and increase returns on invested capital.

Participant Profile: Individuals with considerable investment industry experience 

such as executives of private equity or venture capital firms.

key benefits: Pursue significant growth by evaluating the impact of market 

cycles, assessing opportunities in distressed or emerging markets, and refining 

your dealmaking approach.

20–24 MAR 2017

11,750

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/fse/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/SFA/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/PEVC/
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buiLdinG A GLObAL EnTErPrisE—indiA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/bGEi/

summary: Identify your company's unique value proposition and be poised  

to succeed.

Participant Profile: Participants are typically from large established Indian 

companies, smaller innovative companies, multinational companies operating  

in India, and investment firms.

key benefits: Build a competitive advantage in India by understanding the  

key trends, driving growth, and managing talent in a market with high mobility 

and turnover.

MAY 2017

TBD

Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India

GLObAL CEO PrOGrAm FOr ChinA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/GCPC/

summary: Gain the leadership skills and strategic vision to build world-class 

enterprises in China and beyond.

Participant Profile: Seasoned, ethically responsible business leaders  

who represent state-owned enterprises, privately owned enterprises, and  

Chinese companies. 

key benefits: Implement strategies that create a competitive advantage  

and facilitate executional excellence—equipping you to develop a world- 

class enterprise.

APr–juL 2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: 23–28 APR 2017 
Module 2: 11–16 JUN 2017 
Module 3: 23–29 JUL 2017

RMB 570,000

Module 1: CEIBS, Shanghai, China 
Module 2: IESE, Barcelona, Spain 
Module 3: HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.

GLObALizATiOn
Study the macroeconomic issues shaping economic events,  
and position your organization for global competitive advantage.

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/BGEI/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/GCPC/


“i OFTEn rEFLECT On ThE 
CLAssrOOm disCussiOns 
And whAT i wAs ExPOsEd 
TO, And iT ChALLEnGEs 
mE TO Think diFFErEnTLY. 
ThOsE COnVErsATiOns 
imPACT hOw i nOw Think 
AbOuT PArTnErshiPs And 
LAunChEs. whAT Am i GOinG 
TO dO diFFErEnTLY? whAT 
CAn wE dO TO CrEATE A 
buzz Or CAusE disruPTiOn?”

Lisa Joseph-Metelus
ExECuTiVE
CrEATiVE ArTisTs AGEnCY, u.s.

13
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AudiT COmmiTTEEs in A nEw ErA OF GOVErnAnCE
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/AC/

summary: Lead more effectively, provide strategic oversight, and promote sound 

governance even in today’s complex, ever-changing regulatory environment.

Participant Profile: Audit committee members from boards of large established 

companies and CFOs who work with audit committees. Teams are encouraged.

key benefits: Assess the changing regulatory environment, develop measures  

for improving transparency, and formulate new ways to manage challenges.

JUL 2017

TBD

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

COmPEnsATiOn COmmiTTEEs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/CC/

summary: Design more effective compensation policies that tie business 

strategies to performance and motivate top executives and valued employees.

Participant Profile: Directors on boards of large public companies who serve  

as chairs or members of compensation committees and senior regulatory  

officials charged with implementing legislation.

key benefits: Explore alternative compensation plans, apply relevant  

metrics to CEO evaluation, and effectively manage executive compensation  

in a heightened regulatory environment.

AUG 2017

TBD

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

GOVErnAnCE
Lead with greater transparency, accountability, and efficiency  
to build more productive and more effective boards.

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/AC/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/CC/


250
case studies researched and  

written by faculty in fiscal year 2015
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mAkinG COrPOrATE bOArds mOrE EFFECTiVE
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/mCb/

summary: Position your company for success by promoting sound governance  

in issues ranging from corporate strategy to executive compensation.

Participant Profile: Board members in both large public companies and 

established companies planning to go public.

key benefits: Lead your organization through adversity and opportunity,  

impact the board’s unique mission and operating structure, and ensure  

greater corporate oversight.

sEssiOn 1

16–19 NOV 2016 
9,000

sEssiOn 2

JUL 2017 
TBD

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

wOmEn On bOArds: 
succeeding as a Corporate director new!

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/wOb/

summary: Prepare to be a prime candidate and an effective corporate board 

member—designed for women in leadership roles who seek their first board 

appointment.

Participant Profile: Senior female executives in large established corporations.

key benefits: Gain insight into the dynamics of boards and how to raise your 

profile with current board members and search firms.

28 NOV–02 DEC 2016

10,750

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/mcb/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/wob/
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businEss innOVATiOns in GLObAL hEALTh CArE
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/biG/

summary: Examine ways to boost both medical and economic outcomes  

through innovations in health care delivery, insurance, and technology.

Participant Profile: Executives of large established health care organizations; 

government agencies; and health care management, consulting, and investing 

firms. Teams are encouraged.

key benefits: Examine health care innovations and ways to apply them to  

your own organization to improve outcomes, contain costs, and enhance  

the value of patient care.

JUN 2017

TBD

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

hEALTh CArE
Leverage new advances in health care delivery, balance 
competing demands, and improve performance and outcomes.

mAnAGinG hEALTh CArE dELiVErY
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/mhCd/

summary: Dramatically improve patient care by gaining effective strategies, 

global perspectives, and new models for health care delivery.

Participant Profile: Individuals at large established health care delivery 

organizations with 10+ years of experience in clinical or nonclinical roles.

key benefits: Improve medical and economic outcomes by better coordinating 

services, enhancing the value of patient care, and building the leadership skills 

to deliver results.

OCT 2016–mAY 2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: 16–21 OCT 2016 
Module 2: 05–10 MAR 2017 
Module 3: 14–19 MAY 2017 

24,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/BIG/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/mhcd/
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VALuE mEAsurEmEnT FOr hEALTh CArE
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/VmhC/

summary: Examine effective ways to reduce expenses and improve outcomes 

through better measurement of health care delivery costs.

Participant Profile: Senior clinical leaders and top financial executives at large 

established health care delivery organizations.

key benefits: Improve value for patients by reorganizing care, modifying 

processes, reducing costs without sacrificing outcomes, and implementing  

new reimbursement approaches.

sEssiOn 1

12–14 DEC 2016 
6,000

sEssiOn 2

17–19 APR 2017 
6,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

sTrATEGY FOr hEALTh CArE dELiVErY
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/hCs/

summary: Explore strategies, models, and measurement approaches for 

improving value in health care delivery and restructuring care organizations.

Participant Profile: Senior administrative and medical staff from health care 

delivery organizations across the globe, as well as industry leaders from health 

insurance organizations and government agencies.

key benefits: Gain a deeper understanding of the strategic and organizational 

challenges facing health care, and examine new approaches for delivering  

high-value, integrated care.

04–06 JAN 2017

6,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/vmhc/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/hcs/
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driVinG GrOwTh ThrOuGh innOVATiOn—indiA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/dGTi/

summary: Identify and leverage new opportunities, manage today’s diverse  

risks, and foster innovation-driven growth.

Participant Profile: Senior managers responsible for the development and 

marketing of new products and services in large established companies.

key benefits: Keep your company at the forefront of innovation by managing 

projects to achieve strategic goals, fostering an experimentation mindset,  

and reducing innovation time-to-market.

AUG 2017

TBD

Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India

innOVATiOn
Examine the structures and strategies that drive innovation, 
growth, and new levels of efficiency and effectiveness.

driVinG GrOwTh ThrOuGh innOVATiOn—ChinA new!
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/dGTiCh/

summary: Capitalize on business opportunities in China by innovating  

products and services to maximize ROI for continued growth.

Participant Profile: Business owners, executives, and senior managers 

responsible for R&D, marketing, and new products and services from large 

organizations operating in Greater China or overseas.

key benefits: Maximize new opportunities to drive breakthrough innovation;  

bring innovative offerings to market; and plan, execute, and manage your 

organization’s ambitious growth strategy.

27–30 MAR 2017

10,000 USD

Harvard Center Shanghai, 
Shanghai, China

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/dgti/
www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/DGTICH/


“Our faculty is focused on changing 
and improving the practice of 
business in our various fields of 
expertise, and we try to be relevant 
and influential in a very positive 
way every single day.”

Guhan Subramanian
hbs FACuLTY
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LEAdinG PrOduCT innOVATiOn
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LPi/

summary: Manage today's diverse risks, create product plans that align with  

your firm's strategy, and recognize new opportunities for product innovation.

Participant Profile: Senior managers who are responsible for new product  

and service development in large established companies.

key benefits: Manage day-to-day product development while sustaining 

competitive advantage over the long term, align product development with 

corporate strategy, and assess disruptive technologies.

20–24 FEB 2017

10,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/lpi/


80+

open-enrollment programs
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LEAdErshiP
Spearhead organizational change, drive performance, cultivate 
innovation, and develop your own personal leadership style.

AGribusinEss sEminAr
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/AGb/

summary: Explore global food, fiber, and fuel system dynamics—gaining new 

insights into today's marketplace.

Participant Profile: Senior industry executives from diverse agribusiness sectors. 

Typical participants are chairpersons, CEOs, executive directors, and owners.

key benefits: Reduce risk by anticipating industry changes that could affect 

how you do business, maximize potential as you expand into new regions, and 

strengthen your global agribusiness network.

08–11 JAN 2017

9,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/agb/
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AuThEnTiC LEAdErshiP dEVELOPmEnT
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/ALd/

summary: Uncover the unique characteristics that comprise your authentic 

leadership—enabling you to become the type of leader you most admire.

Participant Profile: Senior executives at large established companies  

who are looking to become more effective leaders and take on greater  

leadership challenges.

key benefits: Explore the deeply personal core of your own leadership;  

lead with power, influence, and persuasion; and empower others to lead.

sEssiOn 1

28 AUG–02 SEP 2016 
14,500

sEssiOn 2

28 NOV–03 DEC 2016 
14,500

sEssiOn 3

12–17 FEB 2017 
15,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

hiGh POTEnTiALs LEAdErshiP PrOGrAm
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/hPLP/

summary: Expand your strategic skills, learn how to lead under pressure,  

and tackle complex challenges.

Participant Profile: Top performers with 10–15 years of experience in  

roles of increasing responsibility. Individuals are welcome; teams of 3–5  

facilitate collaboration.

key benefits: Ready yourself for greater responsibility by developing your  

own leadership style, building teams, and working with senior management  

to bring about organizational change.

sEssiOn 1

30 OCT–04 NOV 2016 
15,000

sEssiOn 2

21–26 MAY 2017  
15,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/ald/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/hplp/
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LAw Firm LEAdErshiP And mAnAGEmEnT—ChinA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LAwCh/

summary: Differentiate your law firm, deliver more value, and design a strategy 

to seize growth opportunities in China’s changing legal sector.

Participant Profile: Senior executives in law firms operating in China, including 

heads of firms or practices, managing partners, executive committee members, 

country managers, regional managers, or heads of local offices.

key benefits: Drive success for your law firm in China’s dynamic legal sector  

by designing a forward-looking competitive strategy and aligning your team  

to execute.

AUG 2017

TBD

Harvard Center Shanghai, 
Shanghai, China

rEnOwnEd CAsE sTudY mEThOd

Pioneered by HBS, the case 
method engages you in a 
highly stimulating, collaborative 
process of identifying relevant 
issues and applying practical 
business lessons to your own 
situation and organization.

www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lawch/
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LEAdErshiP bEsT PrACTiCEs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LbP/

summary: Learn the leadership best practices that world-class companies  

use to help their executives become visionary leaders.

Participant Profile: Senior executives with significant management 

responsibilities at large established companies.

key benefits: Develop a strategic vision that yields measurable results, create 

processes for continual innovation, and gain groundbreaking best practices to 

help your company succeed.

29 NOV–03 DEC 2016

11,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

LEAdErshiP FOr sEniOr ExECuTiVEs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LsE/

summary: Learn to navigate adversity, foster a culture of leadership,  

and drive sustained growth.

Participant Profile: Individuals with significant senior management 

responsibilities at large established companies.

key benefits: Improve the way your senior management team functions,  

leverage your skills across the enterprise, and maximize your organization’s 

biggest asset: its people.

03–07 APR 2017

11,750

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

LEAdinG GLObAL businEssEs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/GEL/

summary: Become a better global leader by integrating local and global 

perspectives into a winning strategy.

Participant Profile: Senior executives leading established global organizations  

or global product groups as well as regional executives preparing for greater 

global responsibilities.

key benefits: Build a global company by adapting rapidly, organizing for global 

effectiveness, and aligning your organization behind a shared vision.

12–17 FEB 2017

15,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/lbp/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/lSE/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/gel/
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mAximizinG YOur LEAdErshiP POTEnTiAL—indiA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/mYLPi/

summary: Build your leadership skills to better manage disruptive change  

and exploit emerging opportunities.

Participant Profile: Senior executives with at least 10 years of professional 

experience. Appropriate for general managers and functional executives.

key benefits: Adapt your management style to meet every challenge; build 

productive, cohesive teams; and drive change to meet your organization’s 

strategic objectives.

06–09 FEB 2017

INR 2,60,000 plus service tax

Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India

LEAdinG wiTh imPACT
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LriE/

summary: Explore the best practices of extraordinary leaders, expand your 

leadership potential, manage teams more effectively, and lead with confidence.

Participant Profile: Emerging leaders with 10+ years of experience in roles of 

increasing responsibility.

key benefits: Better manage and develop teams, use the force of personal 

conviction to lead more effectively, and identify the next class of high-potential 

leaders in your organization.

JUL 2017

TBD

London, England

“The professors were very 
impressive and at the top  
of their field, with a teaching 
methodology that was 
completely relevant to the  
real world.”

Thomas Wiegelmann
CO-FOundEr And mAnAGinG dirECTOr 
bLuE AssET mAnAGEmEnT Gmbh, GErmAnY

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/MYLPI/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/lrie/
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sEniOr ExECuTiVE LEAdErshiP PrOGrAm—indiA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sELPi/

summary: Take your business leadership ability to the next level and help  

your organization seize growth opportunities in India and beyond.

Participant Profile: Designed for experienced senior executives from any 

function, industry, or country. They typically have at least 15–20 years of  

work experience and represent growth-oriented organizations.

key benefits: Build your leadership skills, learn how to build strong  

strategies in a global context, and discover new ways to take advantage  

of growth opportunities.

AuG 2017–jun 2018 sEssiOn

Module 1: 27 AUG–01 SEP 2017 
Module 2: 04–15 DEC 2017 
Module 3: 19 FEB–02 MAR 2018 
Module 4: 28 MAY–08 JUN 2018

INR 31,25,000 plus service tax

Module 1: HBS, Boston, MA, U.S. 
Module 2: Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India 
Module 3: Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India 
Module 4: HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.

sEniOr ExECuTiVE PrOGrAm—AFriCA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sEPA/ 

summary: Become a stronger leader and strategist to help your business  

seize growth opportunities locally, across Africa, and beyond.

Participant Profile: Experienced senior executives throughout Africa with 

responsibility for strategic decision making in growth-oriented organizations.

key benefits: Build new ability to design growth strategies, foster innovation, 

build and lead strong teams and organizations, and compete in changing 

markets.

AuG–dEC 2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: 13–18 AUG 2017 
Module 2: 19 AUG–25 NOV 2017 
Module 3: 26 NOV–01 DEC 2017

25,000 USD

Module 1: Location TBD 
Module 2: Independent Business 
Challenge Project 
Module 3: HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/selpi/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/selpi/
WWW.EXED.HBS.EDU/CATALOG/SEPA/ 
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“i wAs imPrEssEd wiTh 
ThE inTELLECTuAL 
FErVOr ThAT ExisTs On 
hArVArd’s CAmPus And ThE 
diVErsiTY And EminEnCE 
OF mY CLAssmATEs. i 
wAs ALsO imPrEssEd 
wiTh hbs’s FAmOus CAsE 
sTudY mEThOd, whiCh 
ExPLOrEd TimELY businEss 
quAndAriEs And hOw 
LEAdErs rEsPOndEd  
undEr PrEssurE.”

Bhanu Choudhrie
FOundEr And ExECuTiVE dirECTOr 
C&C ALPhA GrOuP LimiTEd, u.k.
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ThE wOmEn’s LEAdErshiP FOrum
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/wLF/

summary: Join an elite group of successful women executives to focus on  

the vital link between innovation and leadership.

Participant Profile: Women who hold senior leadership positions in public  

and private companies and nonprofit organizations.

key benefits: Lead your organization through periods of rapid change, capture 

new opportunities for innovation, and contribute more broadly to your firm’s 

ongoing success.

12–16 JUN 2017

11,750

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

sEniOr ExECuTiVE PrOGrAm—ChinA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sEPC/

summary: Gain the integrated knowledge and global perspective required  

to successfully lead your organization in China and around the world.

Participant Profile: An elite group of senior executives at large established 

Chinese state-owned and private companies, and multinational companies  

with operations in China.

key benefits: Stay ahead of your competitors by implementing effective 

strategies, understanding the issues facing Chinese companies in global  

markets, and enhancing your leadership skills.

2017 sEssiOn

Module 1: AUG 2017 
Module 2: OCT 2017 
Module 3: DEC 2017

TBD

Module 1: Tsinghua-SEM, Beijing, China 
Module 2: CEIBS, Shanghai, China 
Module 3: HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/wlf/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/sepc/
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mAnAGEmEnT
Make key business decisions with confidence, balance innovation 
with risk, and position your company for long-term success.

COmPETinG On businEss AnALYTiCs And biG dATA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/dATA/

summary: Harness “big data” to make more informed business decisions in 

complex markets and reshape your company through information platforms.

Participant Profile: C-level executives at large established companies who  

are interested in improving their decision-making skills through analytics.

key benefits: Gain a competitive advantage by using analytics and explore 

leading-edge information management tools for capturing, organizing, and  

acting on data.

18–23 JUN 2017

12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

rEAL EsTATE ExECuTiVE sEminAr
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/rE/

summary: Real estate executives learn how to navigate changing markets and 

build a strong portfolio.

Participant Profile: Property investors, leaders of real estate firms, infrastructure 

providers, and public officials interested in resource efficiency, regional 

competitiveness, and sustainable urbanization.

key benefits: Identify and capitalize on emerging market opportunities; analyze 

demographic, resource, and environmental constraints; and develop enduring 

business models for financing initiatives.

22–25 FEB 2017

9,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/data/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/re/
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rEAL EsTATE mAnAGEmEnT PrOGrAm
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/rEm/

summary: Position your real estate firm to seize new growth opportunities  

and maximize asset values in today's market.

Participant Profile: Executives with substantial long-term experience in real 

estate and real estate industry service providers.

key benefits: Lead your real estate organization through industry and market 

change; examine land valuation and market demand; and manage projects across 

vendors, suppliers, and capital sources.

09–14 OCT 2016

12,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

TrAnsFOrminG OrGAnizATiOns wiTh sErViCE  
And dATA—ChinA new!

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/TOsdCh/

summary: Innovate your business by enhancing data-intensive processes and 

services to drive profitable growth in China.

Participant Profile: Business owners, executives and senior managers from a 

variety of functional areas in the manufacturing industry in Greater China.

key benefits: Develop innovative strategies to implement change in the 

organization for outstanding services and robust productivity, and achieve greater 

ROI and success in business performance.

20–24 FEB 2017

10,000 USD

Harvard Center Shanghai, 
Shanghai, China

ThE businEss OF EnTErTAinmEnT, mEdiA, And sPOrTs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/bEms/

summary: Develop a successful entertainment offering by exploring effective 

talent management and entertainment business strategies.

Participant Profile: Experienced executives from a variety of entertainment 

sectors. Typical participants are senior managers, entertainment business 

investors, and talent representatives.

key benefits: Create a competitive advantage by effectively developing  

talent, adapting to the evolving industry landscape, and overcoming strategic 

marketing challenges.

31 MAY–03 JUN 2017

9,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/rem/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/TOSDCH/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/BEMS/
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hisTOriC And CuLTurAL LOCATiOn

The HBS campus puts you 
in the heart of Boston-
Cambridge, one of the 
world’s most historic and 
culturally enriching regions.
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driVinG diGiTAL And sOCiAL sTrATEGY
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/diGs/

summary: Acquire a framework for developing a social and digital strategy  

that drives results.

Participant Profile: Business leaders charged with developing digital and  

social strategies at large established companies.

key benefits: Examine best practices in the field, identify critical digital and 

social strategy challenges, and successfully overcome them to drive results.

10–14 APR 2017

10,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

sTrATEGiC mArkETinG mAnAGEmEnT
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/smm/

summary: Explore the core concepts of modern marketing management  

to develop your own effective customer-centric marketing strategy.

Participant Profile: Marketing and general managers at large  

established companies.

key benefits: Create and sustain value by analyzing customer needs and  

buying behavior, understanding competitor strengths and weaknesses,  

and developing strategic marketing plans.

18–23 JUN 2017

12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

mArkETinG & sALEs
Create a distinctive brand that resonates with customers,  
extends across digital marketing channels, and connects  

with target audiences.

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/digs/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/smm/
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bEhAViOrAL ECOnOmiCs:  
understanding and shaping Customer and Employee behavior

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/bE/

summary: Analyze and apply behavioral economic insights to improve decision 

making across your organization.

Participant Profile: Executives across diverse functions and industries, including 

those charged with overseeing product management, marketing, advertising, 

business development, and sales.

key benefits: Apply behavioral economic insights to drive organizational change 

and improve decision making across your organization.

16–21 OCT 2016

12,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

ChAnGinG ThE GAmE:  
negotiation and Competitive decision making

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/dm/

summary: In a highly competitive business arena, discover how to attain  

the best possible outcome in high-stakes negotiations.

Participant Profile: Senior executives from large established companies  

who are responsible for complex business negotiations.

key benefits: Prepare for and navigate complex negotiations, examine  

the psychology of decision making, and even predict the outcome of  

strategic interactions.

sEssiOn 1

30 OCT–04 NOV 2016  
12,250

sEssiOn 2

02–07 APR 2017 
12,500

sEssiOn 3

30 JUL–04 AUG 2017 
12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

nEGOTiATiOn
Drive your firm’s success by negotiating the best deals with 
customers, partners, investors, suppliers, and colleagues.

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/BE/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/dm/
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mErGErs & ACquisiTiOns:  
strategy, Execution, and Post-merger management new!

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/mA/

summary: Focused on creating value and driving growth, this program takes  

you inside the M&A process—from strategy and valuation to execution and  

post-merger management.

Participant Profile: This program is ideal for C-suite executives, company 

directors, board directors and leaders, strategy and corporate development 

heads, investment bankers, transactional lawyers, and private equity investors.

key benefits: Whether your company is private or public, looking to buy or sell, 

you will emerge with the negotiation skills and strategic tools to broker powerful 

deals, create shareholder value, and drive long-term growth.

15–20 JAN 2017

15,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

nEGOTiATiOns And dEALmAkinG—indiA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/nEGi/

summary: Enhance your ability to negotiate more effectively, close successful 

deals, resolve disputes, and bring greater value to key relationships.

Participant Profile: Executives of established companies who face complex  

and challenging negotiations.

key benefits: In this dynamic program, you will expand and refine your negotiation 

skills and develop effective strategies that get results—whether you are closing a 

routine sale or inking a high-stakes deal on which your firm’s future depends.

26–29 SEP 2016

INR 2,60,000 plus service tax

Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India

www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/MA/
www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/negi/
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sTrATEGiC nEGOTiATiOns
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sn/

summary: Analyze every step of the dealmaking process to master the 

negotiation techniques that yield maximum value.

Participant Profile: Senior executives of large established companies who face 

complex and challenging negotiations.

key benefits: Achieve greater effectiveness at the negotiating table, craft deals 

that create maximum value for all parties, and manage complex negotiations.

sEssiOn 1

22–27 JAN 2017 
12,500

sEssiOn 2

23–28 APR 2017 
12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

ELiTE GrOuP OF sEniOr- 
LEVEL PArTiCiPAnTs

You are unlikely to engage and 
collaborate with such a diverse 
group of global executives 
anywhere else. Over the course 
of the program, your fellow 
participants become trusted 
colleagues and in many cases, 
lifelong friends.

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/sn/


OrGAnizATiOns
Help your organization seamlessly adapt to cultural 

change, economic conditions, growing competition, and 
rapid market shifts.

LEAdinG ChAnGE And OrGAnizATiOnAL rEnEwAL
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/LCOr/

summary: Learn how to lead a nimble organization—one that blends best 

practices, innovation, and evolutionary change.

Participant Profile: Executives in diverse roles at companies of all sizes and 

stages—from current market leaders to fast-growing midsize competitors. 

To foster teamwork and maximize the learning impact, HBS gives admission 

preference to senior management teams composed of four to eight individuals.

key benefits: Balance innovation with performance, embrace strategic 

experimentation without jeopardizing financial stability, and successfully 

transform your company.

26–31 MAR 2017

15,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

35

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/LCOR/
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sOCiAL EnTErPrisE
Tackle the complex challenges facing nonprofits, align 
social responsibility with business goals, and improve 
performance and outcomes.

COrPOrATE sOCiAL rEsPOnsibiLiTY
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/Csr/

summary: Join an elite group of executives to discover how aligning  

CSR strategies with organizational goals can benefit your organization  

and your community.

Participant Profile: Senior executives who direct CSR programs, oversee 

departments like public affairs, or have profit-and-loss responsibilities.

key benefits: Create a competitive advantage by integrating CSR best  

practices into key business areas and assessing risks and opportunities  

before making capital investments.

16–18 OCT 2016

6,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

“We have participants from  
all over the world, and they 
bring their own unique 
perspective to the problems  
we study. It is really powerful.”

Gary P. Pisano
hbs FACuLTY

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/csr/
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GOVErninG FOr nOnPrOFiT ExCELLEnCE (GnE)
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/GnE/

summary: Prepare for strategic planning and organizational transformation  

by examining issues of critical concern to nonprofit board leaders.

Participant Profile: Nonprofit board members who have significant leadership 

responsibilities but are not employed full-time by their nonprofit organizations.

key benefits: Gain an in-depth look at four core nonprofit governance 

competencies: board leadership, strategic stewardship, performance 

measurement, and financial oversight.

19–22 OCT 2016

4,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

PErFOrmAnCE mEAsurEmEnT FOr EFFECTiVE 
mAnAGEmEnT OF nOnPrOFiT OrGAnizATiOns (PmnO)

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/PmnO/

summary: Improve your nonprofit's effectiveness and enhance your  

ability to deliver on your mission by measuring performance.

Participant Profile: Nonprofit senior executives and board members  

who are committed to implementing effective performance measurement  

and management.

key benefits: Foster a performance-based culture, balance external and  

internal accountability, and ultimately build and sustain a performance 

measurement system.

30 MAY–02 JUN 2017

3,900

Harvard Kennedy School, 
Cambridge, MA

sTrATEGiC PErsPECTiVEs in  
nOnPrOFiT mAnAGEmEnT (sPnm)

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sPnm/

summary: Explore proactive methods for anticipating the evolving requirements 

of nonprofit leadership.

Participant Profile: Nonprofit executive directors and CEOs who are responsible 

for shaping the direction and mission of their organizations.

key benefits: Absorb management concepts essential to nonprofit leadership, 

identify the characteristics of high-performing nonprofits, and implement change 

to improve your nonprofit’s effectiveness.

16–22 JUL 2017

6,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/gne/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/pmno/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/spnm/
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sTrATEGY
Build a strategic foundation for expanding your market share, 
business operations, and global reach.

ALiGninG And ExECuTinG sTrATEGY—indiA
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/AEsi/

summary: Gain effective strategies for building market share, expanding 

operations internationally, and maximizing your competitive advantage.

Participant Profile: Senior executives who represent companies in India that  

are looking to expand or multinational companies with operations in India.

key benefits: Develop competitive approaches that expand your company’s 

market share, create a successful market positioning strategy, and set the  

stage for strategy implementation.

14–17 NOV 2016

INR 2,60,000 plus service tax

Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India

ALiGninG sTrATEGY And sALEs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/ALiGn/

summary: Drive greater levels of revenue by learning how to closely align your 

strategic priorities, go-to-market initiatives, and on-the-ground sales forces.

Participant Profile: Executives in business-to-business companies—or business 

units of large enterprises—that depend on a direct sales force for revenue.

key benefits: Identify obstacles to growth; develop companywide alignment;  

and implement the infrastructure, processes, and cultural values critical to  

long-term revenue growth.

04–09 DEC 2016

14,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/aesi/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/align/
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“ThE PEEr LEArninG And 
ThE FEEdbACk hELPEd mE 
bECOmE mOrE sELF-AwArE, 
idEnTiFY sPECiFiC ArEAs 
FOr FurThEr dEVELOPmEnT, 
And ThEn bEGin TO 
imPrOVE ThOsE AsPECTs  
OF mY LEAdErshiP.”

Nina Hoas
ExECuTiVE dirECTOr, PhiLAnThrOPY & VALuEs-bAsEd inVEsTmEnT 
ubs, swiTzErLAnd
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COrPOrATE LEVEL sTrATEGY
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/CLs/

summary: Join other leaders of multibusiness organizations to learn how  

to create value by aligning the parent company and its operating units.

Participant Profile: Senior executives at companies with annual sales of at  

least $50 million whose responsibilities span multiple business units.

key benefits: Establish an optimal organizational structure, manage maturing 

business lines, and advance corporate strategy while preserving each operating 

unit’s independence. 

12–17 MAR 2017

12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

diVErsE LiVinG GrOuPs

To help expand participants’ 
viewpoints and perspectives, HBS 
selects living group members 
who represent a broad diversity 
of industries, geographic regions, 
and functional backgrounds.

CrEATinG shArEd VALuE:  
Economic success and social impact

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/CsV/

summary: This program helps top executives build strategies, products, 

structures, and partnerships that drive growth and create societal value.

Participant Profile: Senior executives engaged in corporate strategy, new 

business development, and operations management.

key benefits: Rethink the intersection between society and corporate 

performance; learn how to build social purpose into the corporate mission  

and extend it across the organization.

05–07 DEC 2016

6,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/cls/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/cSV/


disruPTiVE innOVATiOn:
strategies for a successful Enterprise

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/di/

summary: Build the skills and mindset to lead breakthrough change, capture 

market opportunities, and secure enduring competitive advantage.

Participant Profile: Senior executives, business owners, and general managers 

who are responsible for setting the strategic direction of their enterprise.

key benefits: Acquire frameworks and tools for sustaining your core businesses 

while simultaneously creating new growth.

28 NOV–03 DEC 2016

 14,500 (program fee) or 
$21,300 (program plus  
five licenses to: Disruptive 
Strategy with Clayton 
Christensen)

HBS Campus, Boston, MA
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GLObAL sTrATEGiC mAnAGEmEnT
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/Gsm/

summary: Get a unique cross-functional look at global strategy management, 

global leadership, and multinational financial management.

Participant Profile: Senior decision makers with significant responsibility  

for global operations at established multinational organizations.

key benefits: Mitigate risk with effective global strategies; take advantage  

of emerging opportunities; and put in place processes, people, and systems  

that deliver optimal results.

25–30 JUN 2017

12,500

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/DI/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/gsm/


9
global research centers

rETAiL FOrum FOr sEniOr LEAdErs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/rETF/

summary: Analyze the trends that are reshaping the retail ecosystem, and 

acquire strategies to improve your organization’s response.

Participant Profile: C-suite and other senior leaders within global or large regional 

retail organizations who are responsible for the execution of retail strategies.

key benefits: Address emerging challenges reshaping the retail ecosystem, 

uncover opportunities for improving the shopping experience, cultivate better 

customer relationships.

30 MAY–02 JUN 2017

9,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

risk mAnAGEmEnT FOr COrPOrATE LEAdErs
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/risk/

summary: Balance innovation and risk, protect your company from unexpected 

events, and capitalize on new opportunities.

Participant Profile: Senior leaders who have significant corporate management 

responsibilities at large established companies.

key benefits: Recognize, manage, and avoid risks; integrate risk management 

processes with effective strategy execution; and turn risks into opportunities.

04–09 DEC 2016

12,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

42

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/retf/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/risk/
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sTrATEGiC iq
 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sA/

summary: Inspire and lead change by cultivating the critical relationship  

among strategy, structure, and people.

Participant Profile: Top executives from large established companies who 

significantly influence the firm’s strategic direction, organizational design,  

or human capital development.

key benefits: Assess your strategic IQ and develop ways to boost it, improve 

the way your company responds to change, and create structures that readily 

respond to new circumstances.

23–28 OCT 2016

12,250

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

sTrATEGY—buiLdinG And susTAininG  
COmPETiTiVE AdVAnTAGE

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/sbsCA/

summary: Develop groundbreaking strategies and action plans to build  

your company's competitive advantage.

Participant Profile: Senior executives who are responsible for developing  

and implementing competitive strategy in large established companies.

key benefits: Sustain your company’s competitive advantage by forecasting 

industry evolution, recognizing potential risks to your market position, and 

formulating a corporate action plan.

04–09 JUN 2017

15,000

HBS Campus, Boston, MA

sTrATEGiEs FOr LEAdinG And COmPETinG  
GLObALLY—ChinA new!

 www.ExEd.hbs.Edu/CATALOG/GLsCh/

summary: Acquire strategic advantages and develop superior leadership  

skills to expand globally and generate higher profits for your firm.

Participant Profile: Senior executives of established Chinese, Japanese,  

and Korean companies pursuing growth locally and overseas, and those  

of multinational companies operating in Greater China.

key benefits: Lead a global team and implement a winning strategy to 

strengthen competitive advantage, create value locally and globally, and  

expand the organization across borders and cultures.

05–08 JUN 2017

10,000 USD

Harvard Center Shanghai, 
Shanghai, China

www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/sa/
www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/sbsca/
www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/GLSCH/
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AT-A-GLAnCE
APPLiCATiOn PrOCEss
Please visit www.exed.hbs.edu for complete admission 
requirements and to apply online. Applications are  
requested at least four weeks before the program start  
date. Since qualified candidates are admitted on a rolling, 
space-available basis, early application is encouraged.

AdmissiOns rEquirEmEnTs
Admission is selective and based on professional 
achievement and organizational responsibility. No formal 
educational requirements apply, but proficiency in written 
and spoken English is essential. Executive Education 
programs enhance the leadership capacity of the managers 
enrolled as well as their organizations, and HBS expects 
full commitment from both. While participants devote 
time and intellect to the learning experience, sponsoring 
companies agree to relieve individuals of their work 
responsibilities during the program.

PrOGrAm FEE
The program fee covers tuition, accommodations, case 
materials, and most meals. Payment is due within 30 days  
of the invoice date. If admission is within 30 days prior  
to the start of the program, payment is due upon receipt  
of the invoice. Cancellation policies are outlined in the 
information provided to applicants upon admission.

ACCOmmOdATiOns 
Campus life is as integral to your learning experience as 
classroom interaction. On the HBS campus, our well-
appointed living arrangements and facilities are enhanced 
with state-of-the-art technology to support our participatory 
learning model. At our regional locations around the world, 
we provide a wide range of programs in partnership with  
local universities, research centers, and companies.

CusTOm PrOGrAms
Looking for a customized program for your organization? 
We also can work with you to tailor a custom program that 
identifies and addresses your company’s unique challenges.

COnnECT wiTh us
For more information, please contact our  
Client Services team at:

Executive Education Programs
Harvard Business School
Soldiers Field
Boston, Massachusetts 02163-9986 U.S.
Email: executive_education@hbs.edu
Telephone: 1-800-427-5577 
(outside the U.S., +1-617-495-6555)
Fax: +1-617-495-6999

Connect with us via LinkedIn, Facebook, YouTube,  
and Twitter: www.exed.hbs.edu/connect/

mailto:executive_education%40hbs.edu?subject=
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Achieving Breakthrough Service 7

Advanced Management Program (AMP) 4

Agribusiness Seminar 20

Aligning and Executing Strategy—India 38

Aligning Strategy and Sales 38

Audit Committees in a New Era of Governance 14

Authentic Leadership Development 21

Behavioral Economics: Understanding and  
Shaping Customer and Employee Behavior 32

Building a Global Enterprise—India 12

Business Innovations in Global Health Care 16

Changing the Game: Negotiation and  
Competitive Decision Making 32

Compensation Committees 14

Competing on Business Analytics and Big Data 28

Corporate Level Strategy 40

Corporate Social Responsibility 36

Creating Shared Value: Economic  
Success and Social Impact 40

Disruptive Innovation: Strategies for  
a Successful Enterprise 41

Driving Corporate Performance 10

Driving Digital and Social Strategy 31

Driving Growth Through Innovation—China new!  18

Driving Growth Through Innovation—India 18

Families in Business 8

Finance for Senior Executives 11

General Management Program (GMP) 5

Global CEO Program for China 12

Global Strategic Management 41

Governing for Nonprofit Excellence (GNE) 37

High Potentials Leadership Program 21

Launching New Ventures 8

Law Firm Leadership and Management—China 22

Leadership Best Practices 23

Leadership for Senior Executives 23

Leading and Transforming Family Businesses—China 9

Leading Change and Organizational Renewal 35

Leading Global Businesses 23

Leading Product Innovation 19

Leading Professional Service Firms 7

Leading with Impact 24

Making Corporate Boards More Effective 15

Managing Health Care Delivery 16

Maximizing Your Leadership Potential—India 24

Mergers and Acquisitions: Strategy, Execution,  
and Post-Merger Management new!  33

Negotiations and Dealmaking—India 33

Owner/President Management (OPM) 4

Performance Measurement for Effective  
Management of Nonprofit Organizations (PMNO) 37

Private Equity and Venture Capital 11

Program for Leadership Development (PLD) 5

Real Estate Executive Seminar 28

Real Estate Management Program 29

Retail Forum for Senior Leaders 42

Risk Management for Corporate Leaders 42

Senior Executive Leadership Program—India 25

Senior Executive Program—Africa 25

Senior Executive Program—China 27

Strategic Financial Analysis for Business Evaluation 11

Strategic IQ 44

Strategic Marketing Management 31

Strategic Negotiations 34

Strategic Perspectives in Nonprofit  
Management (SPNM) 37

Strategies for Leading and Competing Globally— 
China new! 44

Strategy —Building and Sustaining  
Competitive Advantage 44

Strategy for Health Care Delivery 17

The Business of Entertainment, Media, and Sports 29

The Women’s Leadership Forum 27

Transforming Organizations with Service  
and Data—China new! 29

Value Measurement for Health Care 17

Women on Boards: Succeeding as a  
Corporate Director new! 15

indEx
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* Distance learning at your home or office.

COmPrEhEnsiVE LEAdErshiP PrOGrAms

OwnEr/PrEsidEnT mAnAGEmEnT (OPm)
(Two Sessions)

$40,500  
(UNIT 1 ONLY)

sEP 2016 sEssiOn
11–30 SEP 2016

$41,000  
(UNIT 1 ONLY)

mAY 2017 sEssiOn
14 MAY–01 JUN 2017

AdVAnCEd mAnAGEmEnT PrOGrAm (AmP)
(Two Sessions)

$80,000 APr 2017 sEssiOn
02 APR–19 MAY 2017

$80,000 sEP 2017 sEssiOn
10 SEP–27 OCT 2017

GEnErAL mAnAGEmEnT PrOGrAm (GmP)
(Two Sessions)

$68,000 FEb–mAY 2017 sEssiOn
Module 1: 01–25 FEB 2017  
Module 2: 26 FEB–24 MAR 2017 
Module 3: 25 MAR–22 APR 2017 
Module 4: 23 APR–12 MAY 2017 
Module 5: Post-Program

Off Campus* 
On Campus  
Off Campus* 
On Campus

$68,000 AuG–nOV 2017 sEssiOn
Module 1: 01 AUG–04 SEP 2017  
Module 2: 05–29 SEP 2017  
Module 3: 30 SEP–28 OCT 2017  
Module 4: 29 OCT–17 NOV 2017  
Module 5: Post-Program

Off Campus* 
On Campus  
Off Campus* 
On Campus

PrOGrAm FOr LEAdErshiP dEVELOPmEnT (PLd)
(Two Sessions)

$48,000 dEC 2016–jun 2017 sEssiOn
Module 1: 05 DEC 2016–25 FEB 2017 
Module 2: 26 FEB–10 MAR 2017 
Module 3: 11 MAR–17 JUN 2017 
Module 4: 18–30 JUN 2017

Off Campus* 
On Campus  
Off Campus* 
On Campus

$48,000 juL 2017–FEb 2018 sEssiOn
Module 1: 10 JUL–30 SEP 2017  
Module 2: 01–13 OCT 2017 
Module 3: 14 OCT 2017–20 JAN 2018 
Module 4: 21 JAN–02 FEB 2018

Off Campus* 
On Campus  
Off Campus* 
On Campus

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/opm/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/amp/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/gmp/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/pld/
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sEP OCT nOV dEC jAn FEb mAr APr mAY jun juL AuG

businEss OPErATiOns

Achieving breakthrough service TBD TBD

Leading Professional service Firms (Two Sessions) $15,000 29 JAN–03 FEB 11–16

EnTrEPrEnEurshiP

Families in business
(Each additional person, add $10,000)

$42,000
(Teams of up to four)

09–14

Launching new Ventures $12,500 12–17

Leading and Transforming Family businesses—China $45,000 (USD)

cHINA module 1 (GSM, Peking University, Beijing, China) 17–22
EUrOPE module 2 (Saïd Business School, University of Oxford, 

Oxford, U.K.)
14–19

module 3 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.) 09–14

FinAnCE

driving Corporate Performance $12,500 16–21

Finance for senior Executives (Two Sessions) $12,500 12–17 09–14

Private Equity and Venture Capital $11,750 20–24

strategic Financial Analysis for business Evaluation $9,250  09–12

GLObALizATiOn

INDIA building a Global Enterprise—india 
(Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India)

TBD TBD

Global CEO Program for China 570,000 (RMB)

cHINA module 1 (CEIBS, Shanghai, China) 23–28
EUrOPE module 2 (IESE, Barcelona, Spain) 11–16

module 3 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.) 23–29

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/abs/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lpsf/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/fib/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lnv/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/tfbch/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/dcp/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/fse/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/pevc/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/sfa/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/bgei/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/gcpc/
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GOVErnAnCE

Audit Committees in a new Era of Governance TBD TBD

Compensation Committees TBD TBD

making Corporate boards more Effective (Two Sessions) $9,000 16–19 TBD

women on boards: succeeding as a Corporate  
director new! 

$10,750 28 NOV–02 DEC

hEALTh CArE

business innovations in Global health Care TBD TBD

managing health Care delivery $24,000
module 1 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.) 16–21
module 2 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.) 05–10
module 3 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.) 14–19

strategy for health Care delivery $6,250 04–06

Value measurement for health Care (Two Sessions)
$6,000 12–14
$6,250 17–19

innOVATiOn

cHINA driving Growth Through innovation—China new! 
(Harvard Center Shanghai, Shanghai, China)

$10,000 (USD) 27–30

INDIA driving Growth Through innovation—india  
(Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India)

TBD TBD

Leading Product innovation $10,250 20–24

LEAdErshiP

Agribusiness seminar $9,500 08–11

Authentic Leadership development (Three Sessions)
$14,500 28 AUG– 

02 SEP 28 NOV–03 DEC

$15,000 12–17

high Potentials Leadership Program (Two Sessions) $15,000 30 OCT–04 NOV
$15,500 21–26

sEP OCT nOV dEC jAn FEb mAr APr mAY jun juL AuG

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/ac/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/cc/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/mcb/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/WOB/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/WOB/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/big/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/mhcd/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/hcs/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/vmhc/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/DGTICH/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/dgti/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lpi/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/agb/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/ald/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/hplp/
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LEAdErshiP (cont.)

cHINA Law Firm Leadership and management—China 
(Harvard Center Shanghai, Shanghai, China)

$10,000 (USD) TBD

Leadership best Practices $11,500 29 NOV–03 DEC

Leadership for senior Executives $11,750 03–07

Leading Global businesses $15,000 12–17

EUrOPE Leading with impact (London, England) TBD TBD

INDIA maximizing Your Leadership Potential—india 
(Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India)

INR 2,60,000
(plus service tax)

06–09

senior Executive Leadership Program—india INR 31,25,000
(plus service tax)module 1 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.) BEGINS

27 AUGINDIA module 2 (Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India)
INDIA module 3 (Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India)

module 4 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.)

senior Executive Program—Africa $25,000 (USD)

AfrIcA module 1 (Location TBD) BEGINS 
13 AUGmodule 2 (Independent Business Challenge Project)

module 3 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.)

senior Executive Program—China TBD
cHINA module 1 (Tsinghua-SEM, Beijing, China) TBD
cHINA module 2 (CEIBS, Shanghai, China)

module 3 (HBS, Boston, MA, U.S.)

The women’s Leadership Forum $11,750 12–16

sEP OCT nOV dEC jAn FEb mAr APr mAY jun juL AuG

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lawch/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lbp/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lse/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/gel/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lrie/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/MYLPI/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/selpi/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/programs/sepa/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/sepc/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/wlf/


mAnAGEmEnT

Competing on business Analytics and big data $12,500 18–23

real Estate Executive seminar $9,250 22–25

real Estate management Program $12,250 09–14

The business of Entertainment, media, and sports $9,250 31 MAY–03 JUN

cHINA Transforming Organizations with service and data—
China new! (Harvard Center Shanghai, Shanghai, China)

$10,000 (USD) 20–24

mArkETinG & sALEs

driving digital and social strategy $10,250 10–14

strategic marketing management $12,500 18–23

nEGOTiATiOn

behavioral Economics: understanding and shaping 
Customer and Employee behavior

$12,250 16–21

Changing the Game: negotiation and Competitive  
decision making (Three Sessions)

$12,250 30 OCT–04 NOV
30 JUL–04 AUG $12,500 02–07

mergers and Acquisitions: strategy, Execution,  
and Post-merger management new!

$15,000 15–20

INDIA negotiations and dealmaking—india  
(Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India)

INR 2,60,000
(plus service tax)

26–29

strategic negotiations (Two Sessions) $12,500 22–27
23–28

OrGAnizATiOns

Leading Change and Organizational renewal $15,000 26–31

sEP OCT nOV dEC jAn FEb mAr APr mAY jun juL AuG

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/data/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/re/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/rem/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/BEMS/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/TOSDCH/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/TOSDCH/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/digs/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/smm/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/be/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/dm/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/dm/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/MA/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/MA/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/negi/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/sn/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/lcor/
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sEP OCT nOV dEC jAn FEb mAr APr mAY jun juL AuG

sOCiAL EnTErPrisE

Corporate social responsibility $6,000 16–18

Governing for nonprofit Excellence (GnE) $4,500 19–22

Performance measurement for Effective  
management of nonprofit Organizations (PmnO)  
(Harvard Kennedy School, Cambridge)

$3,900 30 MAY–02 JUN

strategic Perspectives in nonprofit management (sPnm) $6,000 16–22

sTrATEGY

INDIA Aligning and Executing strategy—india  
(Taj Lands End, Mumbai, India)

INR 2,60,000
(plus service tax)

14–17  

Aligning strategy and sales $14,500 04–09

Corporate Level strategy $12,500 12–17

Creating shared Value: Economic success  
and social impact

$6,000 05–07

disruptive innovation: strategies for  
a successful Enterprise
$21,300 (program plus five licenses to: Disruptive Strategy  
with Clayton Christensen)

$14,500 28 NOV–03 DEC

Global strategic management $12,500 25–30

retail Forum for senior Leaders $9,250 30 MAY–02 JUN

risk management for Corporate Leaders $12,250 04–09

strategic iq $12,250 23–28

cHINA strategies for Leading and Competing Globally— 
China new! (Harvard Center Shanghai, Shanghai, China)

$10,000 (USD) 05–08

strategy—building and sustaining Competitive Advantage $15,000 04–09

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/csr/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/gne/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/pmno/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/pmno/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/spnm/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/aesi/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/align/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/cls/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/csv/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/csv/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/di/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/di/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/gsm/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/retf/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/risk/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/sa/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/GLSCH/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/GLSCH/
http://www.exed.hbs.edu/CATALOG/sbsca/
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In accordance with Harvard University policy, Harvard Business School does not discriminate 
against any person on the basis of race, color, sex or sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, 
age, national or ethnic origin, political beliefs, veteran status, or disability in admission to, access 
to, treatment in, or employment in its programs and activities. The following person has been 
designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies: Ms. Nancy DellaRocco, 
Harvard Business School, Soldiers Field, Boston, MA 02163-9986 U.S.

Programs, dates, fees, and faculty are subject to change. ©2016 President and Fellows of  
Harvard College.

For more information, please contact our Client services team at:

Executive Education Programs
Harvard Business School
Soldiers Field
Boston, Massachusetts 02163-9986 U.S.
Email: executive_education@hbs.edu
Telephone: 1-800-427-5577
(outside the U.S., +1-617-495-6555)
Fax: +1-617-495-6999

http://www.exed.hbs.edu/catalog/
mailto:executive_education%40hbs.edu?subject=

